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Changes 
The NEWS has a 
new editor. 
Page3 
Ground breaking 
ceremony slated 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
and Gov. Jame s R .  Thompson 
will be the first to break ground 
for a $6.23 million addition to 
Coleman Hall at 1 0  a.m. Monday 
morn i n g  on the S o uth Quad 
between Coleman and Kiehm 
Halls. 
Thompson released the funds 
for the proj e c t  to the I l l ino i s  
Capital Development Board earli­
er t h i s  month .  Mia Jaz z o ,  
spokesperson fo r  the board, said 
construc t ion of the four- level 
complex wil l  begin in November. 
In add i t ion  to R i v e s  and 
Thomp s o n ,  S tate Rep . Mike 
Weaver,  Sen .  H arry "B abe" 
Woo dyard , ICDB E x ecut ive  
Director Gary Scoein and Board 
of Governors  C h a i r  Nancy 
Froelich and Chancellor Thomas 
Lay zel l  wi l l  a l so  take part in 
Monday morning's ceremony. 
a reception will be held in Klehm 
H al l ,  formerly the Appl ied  
Sciences Building. 
Jazzo said construction of the 
building will take approximately 
2 2  month s ,  w i th occ upation 
scheduled at the start of the fall 
semester of 1 990. 
When completed, the addition 
w ill house  Eastern's Lumpkin 
College of Business.  Ted lvarie , 
dean of the college of business ,  
said the new facility wil l  improve 
the quality of classroom instruc­
tion and provide a necessary ele­
ment towards accredidation by 
the American A s s e m b l y  of 
Collegiate Schools of Business. 
lvarie also said the new build­
ing w i l l  he lp  conso l i d ate the 
College of Business which cur­
rently has an enrollment of 2,500 
students .  Bus ine s s  courses are 
c urrently held in six different 
locations on campus. 
Ghostly surroundings 
MIKE SHERMAN/Staff photographer 
Daniel Thornburgh, director of 
university relations and organizer 
of the ceremony, said Scoein will 
serve as master of ceremonies .  
Thornburgh also said all of the 
partic ipants w i l l  pre sent brief 
remarks and take part in the actu­
al breaking of ground. 
Following the groundbreaking 
The four�level addition wiU be 
connected to both Coleman and 
Kiehm Halls with ground breeze­
ways and a second-story walk­
way. The addition will house two 
a u d i tori u m s ,  a s taff-fa c u l ty  
lounge, seven case-study rooms, 
four microcomputer laboratories ,  
four departmental offices, confer­
ence rooms, an office for the dean 
and about 70 faculty offices. 
People aren't the only ones to set into the Halloween spirit. Houses in town have also been decorated for 
All Hallow's Eve. 
Bruce's service questioned by Kerans, aide 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
The Republican challenger for U. S .  Congress  has 
acc used his Democratic opponent of "weasling out of 
the draft" during the Vietnam War. 
In a p re s s  re l e a s e  from R o b e r t  K e r an s ,  the 
Republican candidate for the U. S .  Congressional seat in 
he 1 9th District, Kerans and an aide accused incumbent 
Terry Bruce of "going to great lengths to spend the 
Vietnam War in college and after graduate school , · 
hirking all service to his nation." 
· 
When Kerans initially questioned Bruce's m ilitary 
service three weeks ago, Bruce indicated his lottery 
number for the Vietnam War was 3 13 and he wasn't 
alled upon to serve in Vietnam. 
Kerans said anyone can call the Selective Service and 
iscover that Bruce's actual lottery number was 179 ,  not-
13. 
. 
"Terry (Bruce) has since found out that it was 1 79 ," 
acknowledged Mike Bushman, B urce' s  press  secretary. 
"B ut it makes no difference since he wasn't called into 
service." 
B ushman said when Bruce was asked about his lot­
tery number "3 1 3  was the number he (Bruce) came up 
with" and B ushman told the press  that B ruce's number 
actually was 3 1 3. 
"He (Bruce) was j ust trying to see if he could come 
up with the number and that (313) is what stuck with 
him,"  B ushman said Friday. "B ut that was 2 0  years 
ago." 
Bu shman a l so  re sponde d  to charges that B ru c e  
c laimed to b e  unfit for military service i n  Feburary of 
1970 despite the Selective Service ruling Bruce physi­
cally fit and ready for inducation. 
"Terry was medically ineligible to be drafted for a 
two-month period because of a knee inj ury," Bushman 
s aid. "Once he recuperated he cal led the S e lective 
Service back u p  and told them he was ready for ser­
vice." 
Kerans went on to que stion Bruce's  military service 
after learning that B ruce dropped out of the University 
of Il l inoi s '  ROTC program at the time B ruce would 
have had to sign a c ontract with the Army. 
"Fres h m an R O TC does not explain  his  (Bruce ' s )  
deferments as  a senior," Kerans sa id ,  c laiming that 
Bruce had managed to get 1 0  different deferments from 
the draft and called the string of deferments "the rich 
man's way of weasling out of the draft." 
The Bruce camp overlooked Kerans' accusations and 
passed them off as lies.  
"He (Kerans) i s  someone who will  lie his way if it's 
going to do him any good," Bushman said. "I j ust think 
to Kerans. the truth isn't a concern. 
"He (Keran s )  i sn ' t  wi l l ing to d i scuss  the i s sue s 
because he hasn't taken the time to learn them ." 
Unclear complications result in cancellation of d�bate 
y CATHY PODWOJSKI 
taff writer 
A B ush-Dukakis style debate 
e t w een the C o l le g e  
epublicans and the University 
e m o c r a t s  s c he d u l e d  for 
uesday night h a s  been c an ­
eled, although . the reasons for 
e cancellation are not c lear to 
any of the people involved. 
"There are compli cations 
ith the part icipants  of the 
ebate," s aid B OG representa-
tive Patty K ennedy,  a l so  the 
moderator for the debate . 
Gene Majors, president of the 
University Democrats ,  said he  
thou g h t  J a m e s  Conne l l y ,  a 
m ember of the d e bate te am. 
would be the representative for 
the Democrats.  
"If it was a problem with the 
participants, it's got to be a fact that 
Connelly is a debate team member 
and the Republicans don't want to 
look bad," Majors said. 
Conne l ly cou l d  not b e  
reached for c o m ment ,  as  was  
the  case with the three panelists 
for the debate . Susan Cutsforth 
from the Radio and Television 
Center, Amy Carr, the.editor- in­
chief of the Daily Eastern News, 
and S tudent B o d y  Pre s ident  
Mike R iordan were the sched­
uled panelists. 
Tom Green, a member of the 
College Republicans and possi­
ble c andidate for the debate , 
said the detai ls  for the debate 
were never e stablished, but the 
• 
fact that Connel ly  i s  a debate 
team member had nothing to do 
wjth the c ancellation. 
"That's not the i ssue, at least 
I ' m  s ur e  not w i th u s  
(Republicans) ," Green said .  
Green said the debate 's  guide­
lines called for the participants 
to put themselves in the place of 
the p r e s i dentia l  c and i date s ,  
which the Republicans  did not 
agree with. 
"We won't  put ourselves in 
proxy for George B ush," Green 
said. 
For the deb ate, the partici­
pants, representing George Bush 
and M ichael Dukakis ,  respec ­
t i v e l y ,  w o u l d  addre s s  and 
re spond to s i x  to eight i s s ue s  
p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e m  by a 
moderator , Kennedy said. 
In addit ion· to the deb ate 
i ssue s ,  an opening and closing 
statement would also be 111ade, 
after which the panelists would 
d e c i d e  the winner,  Kennedy 
said. 
Cities; no development 
WASHINGTON-Illinois cities will do without economic develop­
ment aid or scramble for money elsewhere if  the federal Urban 
Development Action Grant program ends as planned, state and local 
officials say. 
Congress appropriated no new grant money in fiscal 1 989 for the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development program, which has 
provided Illinois with more than $ 1 82 mil lion for projects generating 
thousands of jobs over the last 1 0  years . 
HUD Secretary Samuel R. Pierce Jr. recommended elimination of 
the program, which had a $2 1 5  million budget in the fiscal 1 988 ,  as a 
way to help reduce the deficit, agency spokesman Jack Flynn said. 
Unless the l O l st Congress provides more money next year, HUD 
will award new grants only with what it gets back from terminated pro­
jects those funds are gone, Flynn said. 
Lawmakers can expect intensive lobbying for renewed funding form 
local officials,  said Anthony Gibbs, Chicago Mayor Eugene Sawyer's 
assistant for legislative affairs in Washington. 
U.S. to ease restrictions 
WASHINGTON-The Reagan administration is expected to relax 
some diplomatic and trade restrictions against North Korea early this 
week as part of a coordinated strategy with South Korea to ease ten­
sions on the peninsula, according to U.S . officials. 
Although modest, the moves are believed to be the most extensive 
the United States has adopted toward North Korea since the Korean 
armistice was signed 35 years ago. An official announcement could 
come as early as Monday. 
The officilas said the U.S.  trade embargo against North Korea, one 
of the tightest in the world, will be relaxed, possibly to remove the ban 
on the sale of U.S. medical supplies to North Korea. There also may be 
an easing on c.urrency exchanges with North Koreans.  
Two.die in building falls 
CHICAGO-Tw� jilted Chicago men died this weekend after falling 
from apartment buildings while trying to climb in to see their girl­
friends in seperate incidents, police said Sunday .• 
Dale Moll ,  33 ,  a North.Side busine·ssman,"fell 1 6  stories to his death 
Saturday morning after attempting to use television cables on the roof 
of a high-rise to rappel his way into the window of his girlfriend's 1 5th 
floor apartment, said Detective Tom Johnson of the Chicago police. 
At about the same time, Robert Harris,  25 , fell from an eighth-story 
ledge while trying to get into his apartment after his girlfriend had 
locked him out following an argument, said Patrolman Joseph Mescal!. 
"They need brain surgery, both of them," Mescall said, "I  think 
they're stupid. I don't think any girl is worth it to climb that high. "  
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192 arrested at Southern festival 
CARBONDALE (AP)-Police 
arrested nearly 200 people, many 
in c o s tume , as a weekend 
Halloween festival led to fights 
and f ly ing  beer  c a n s  in th i s  
Southern Illinois city, authorities 
said Sunday. 
More than 1 5  ,000 people -
including thousands of students 
from Southern Illinois University 
in Carbondale and other area col­
l e g e s  w ere out  on· the street  
Friday and Saturday nights for the 
annual Halloween Festival Days, 
in which several downtown strees 
are blocked off to traffic ,  said 
Carbondale police Sgt.  Wil liam 
Holmes. 
"It was a typical beer blast with 
drinking in the streets , "  Holmes 
said. "What happened is about par 
for the c o u r s e - a s  people  g e t  
drunker they get a little rowdier . . .  -
and there are usually more than 
1 00 arrests . "  
Holmes said  there were n o  
serious injuries to police o r  festi­
val-goers , most of whom wore 
Halloween costumes or makeup. 
B y  4 a . m. S unday 
morning-when the two-day festi­
val ended-police had arrested a 
total of 1 92 people, including 1 30 
on Saturday night, according to 
Neal Jacobson, an administrative 
assistant to the city's police chief. 
Among those  arre sted 
Saturday, 65 people were charged 
with underage drinking, 38  with 
reckless conduct, nine with disor­
derly conduct, four with posses­
sion of marijuana, and two with 
aggravated battery, Jacobson said. 
One of the aggravated battery 
cases involved a stabbing, but the 
victim was not seriously injured, 
Holmes said. 
Halloween project spooks volunteers 
SWANSEA (AP)-It reads like 
a script from a drive-in movie .  
Volunteers turn a vacant home 
into  a haunted h o u s e  for 
Halloween vi sitors, but end up 
getting scared by lights that mys­
teriously tum themselves on, tolls 
that move and doors that seem to 
unlock by themselves. 
"When I first walked into the 
house I had an eerie felling. The 
hair stood up on my arms and I 
didn't even want to go in,"  parent 
v o l unteer  R i t a  Riedel  s a i d  
Sunday. 
Mrs.  Reidel was one of several 
adults who helped the S wanse,a 
Black-Knights Drum and B ug le 
C orps tran sform an o l d  brick 
house on a comer in this southern 
Illinois town into a haunted house 
for their sixth annual Halloween 
fund-raising project. 
This year's horn�e, donated for the 
project by local owners who live 
elsewhere, seemed haunted form 
the start, though its owners and a 
former resident don't believe the 
tales being told. 
First, there was the basement, 
"dug out of the earth, it looks l ike 
a burial ground, "  Mrs . R�edel 
said. 
Workers puzzled over the stub­
born light that appeared nightly 
there , said Michael Saak, a 16-
year-old bugle corps member. 
"We turned it off every night 
before we left and even boarded 
up the door. Inevitably, the light 
was back on by the time we got in 
our cars,"  Mrs . Riedel said. 
Thinking vandals or transients 
had gotten inside, workers began 
checking  do ors and w indows 
before leaving. The light contin­
ued to come. on. 
Kraft OKs $1·3.1 billion buyout 
NEW YORK (AP-Kraft Inc . 
said Sunday it had agreed to a 
$ 1 3 . 1  bi l l ion buyout by Phi l ip 
Morris Cos.  Inc . ,  ending a short 
but intense hostile takeover fight 
in the b i g g e s t  merger ever  
between t w o  n on-o i l  U . S .  
companies. 
In a joint statement, the two 
food giants said they reached a 
definit ive agreement in which 
Phil ip Morri s would pay $106 
cash for each of Kraft's outstand­
ing shares. 
Kraft shares c losed at $96.50, 
up $2 a share, Friday on the New 
York Stock Exchanges .  Phil ip 
Morris c losed down 25 cents at  
$97.75 a share. 
The agreement comes just five 
HALLOWEEN NIGH�;,. 
Howling G6·�d 
Hal loween 
Specials 
8 p.m .. - Close 
JAGERMEISTER 
(Devil's Elixer) 
& 
Grave Diggers 
$1.50 
shot 
Black & Tan 
PITCHERS 
$4.00 
days after �aft, which is based in 
Glenview, Ill . ,  said it would nego­
tiate with Philip Morris only if the 
Tobacco and consumer products 
company rai sed its initial $90 a 
. share buyout offer to equal the 
value of a defensive restructuring 
proposed by Kraft. 
Kraft on Oct. 23 rejected Philip 
Morris'  initial offer as inadequate, 
and unveiled a restructuring it  
said· would pay its shareholders 
$ 1 1 0  a share in cash and securi­
ties ,  but also would heap $ 1 2.4 
billion in new debt on the compa­
ny. 
Our shareholders are receiving 
full value, and this merger is the 
best  possible  outcome for our 
employee s ,  cus tomers and the 
communities in which we oper­
ate , "  stated John M.  Richman, 
Kraft Chairman and chief execu­
tive. 
Hamish Maxwel l ,  chairman 
and c hief execut ive  of Phil ip 
Morri s ,  stated h i s  c ompany 
believed the merger would create 
"a U.S . -based food company that 
will compete more effectively ia 
the world food markets. 
"Kraft's products include some 
of the best known foods on U.S. 
supermarket i s le s ,  inc l uding 
Phi l ade l p h i a  c ream cheese, 
Mirac l e  Whip salad dres sing, 
Sealtest and Breyer's ice creams 
and Velveeta cheese spread. 
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'Well Fest' Sponsors 
pleased with response 
y MATT MANSFIELD 
Staff writer 
The first Eastern "Well Fest" was held at 
Lantz gym last weekend and it will not be 
the last, said Marietta Deming a co-orga­
izer of the event. 
"We plan on doing it next year because 
health is important, " Deming said. 
The C o l lege  of H e a l t h ,  Phys ica l  
ducation and Recreation sponsored the 
event which included several informational 
ctivities, demonstrations and workshops .  
"We really are happy with the response, "  
eming said. "We've seen quite a few stu­
ents and faculty, but what is great is the 
ommunity response, "  she said. 
The seat belt "Convincer'' ,  along with 
crash dummies Vince and Larry, were on 
and for the festivities.  
Rich Cavanaugh ,  spoke sman for the 
office of traffic safety, said, "The need for 
eat belt use is important, but we like to 
ave a little fun with it. The dummies can 
o that and without the risk. This is an 
important demonstration, so I guess �aybe 
that's why people like it; the blend. " 
Deming said some of the most frequent­
ed demonstrations were cholesterol screen­
ing, blood pressure and adult fitness.  
"We're doing testing and passing out sur­
veys and then we give the people results to 
take home,"  Jill Turnowski, a coordinator 
of EIU Adult Fitness, said. "Personal health 
is definitely very important and that's prob­
ably why we're popular," she said. 
The A l c o h o l i s m  and Drug C o uncil  
enjoyed a good response,  spokes.woman 
Karel Himrig said. "Most people pick up 
brochures on alcohol ,  drug s and AIDS. 
People are very interested about the disease 
and if we can enlighten in any way we're 
glad to. "  
Althea Pendergast  fro m  the S ex ual 
Assault Counseling Center conducted a 
safety awareness walk of Eastern's campus. 
The group toured the campus  and 
Pendergast gave tips and information about 
keeping safe at Eastern. 
" We were really happy to be here . I 
think it went well ,"  Turnowski said. 
RHA happy with turn out 
By LISA ALLEN 
taff writer 
" I t ' s  not  a game anymore , "  the 
Residence Hall Association haunted house, 
raised about $3 1 5 .  
RHA treasurer Michelle Serrandino said 
648 people attended the haunted house in 
homas Hall 's  basement Wednesday and 
hursday. 
years ago, Sam killed more than 20 Eastern 
students, including his roommate, George, 
an avid "cloak and dagger" player. 
In order to avoid a scandal ,  Eastern 
buried the 20 victims in what is now the 
basement of Thomas Hall .  The fictional 
theme was created by the RHA haunted 
house committee. 
Serrandino felt that this year's haunted 
house was successful and was pleased with 
its attendence. Serrandino said students and local resi­
ents, including people from University of 
llinois, went through the haunted house. 
The theme of the haunted house centered 
round a psychotic student, Sam. Thirty 
The money will be used to benefit future 
programs such as the RHA talent show, she 
said. 
HEATtER FOWLERIStatr photographer 
Cajun cooking tempted the tastebuds at the Ellen Kay's booth at Well Fest 1988. 
yllabi. help students choose 
y DEBBIE CVSAMAN 
taff writer 
Hidden away at the corner of 
he B ooth Library ' s  reference 
esk are a l ist  of class syllabi to 
e l l  students h o w  many te s ts ,  
uizzes or  term papers are expect­
d from a class. 
Syllabi can help students choose 
lasses for spring semester. T h e 
yllabus library js a resource avail­
ble to students that contains use­
ul information about courses ,  
e serve superv i s o r  Marge 
Checkley said. 
S tudents can get information 
about course expectations for 
each teacher and plan their sched­
ule accordingly, Checkley said. 
Each syllabus describes course 
objectives and content. It informs 
students of examinations ,  grading 
scales,  and attendance policies of 
teachers . 
The assignment sheet portion 
of the syllabus outlines tentative 
assignments and estimates time to 
be spent on each chapter. , 
There are 6 1  separate collec-
( 
tions of syllabi, organized accord-
ing to department. 
The system, started in 1 982, is 
updated each semester. About 50 
percent of Eastern's teachers sub­
mit a syllabus, Checkley said. 
Many students use the syllabus 
library and have found it helpful, 
Checkley said. 
The Ac ademic Affairs  
Committee is currently trying to 
add teacher evaluations by the 
students to the syllabus l ibrary, 
acc ording to the chair  Roger 
Thompson. 
Documentary attacks architects 
LONDON (AP)  - Pri n c e  
harles took o n  the architectural 
stablishment in his own televi­
ion documentary and gained a 
owerful vote of confidence from 
rdinary c i tizen s ,  new spapers ,  
n d  even some architects. 
A new spaper survey showed 
hat more than 75 percent of 
ritons agreed with the prince's  
iew s  that many architects and 
evelopers ignore people's  wishes 
nd b u i l d  u g l y. c h arac terl e s s  
uildings that are unpleasant to 
ive in. 
However, Bill  Rodgers, direc­
r general of the Royal Insititute 
of British Architects , responded 
S unday that " there is  too much 
hypocricy . . .  and we are not going 
to allow architects to be made 
scapegoats. "  
Charles '  maiden venture into 
televsion writing and performing 
w a s  an outspoken and often 
humorous look at modern archi­
tecture, which he has ridiculed 'for 
years . He has angered leading 
architects. and raised complaints 
that a member of the royal family 
has no business publicizing such 
views. 
With 75  minutes of uninter-
rupted te l e v i s ion time on the 
�ri t ish B roadcasting Corp. on 
Friday night. Charles took a more 
positive approach, showing view­
ers new buildings and develop­
ments he admired. 
B ut his criticism of others was 
severe. 
Glancing at a low, stark�white 
structure among Victorian build­
ings  at the edge of the River 
Thame s ,  C h ar les  commented: 
"That's a redolent of a word pro­
cessor to me, and I don't see that 
people particularly want to live 
looking at a word processor. " 
eath of women leads to murder 
LINVILL E ,  N . C .  (AP)­
hestoa View, a scenic overlook 
utting out from the B lue Ridge 
arkway i n_ the mo untain s of  
orth Carolina, has  beco!T)e the 
ocal point of a murder case full 
f contradictions and intrigue. 
Did Jim Gibbs, a hardworking 
ather of three. push his  wife ,  
Helen, and another woman hun­
dreds of feet to their death Oct. 
17? 
Or is Gibbs a victim in his time 
of grief, an innocent man charged 
with ·murder for an accident? 
"I can't see a shred of evidence 
· agains.t .him." said Gibbs' .younger 
brother .  Gera ld  G i b b s. " H e  
adored that woman. " 
But authorit ie s  said Gibbs' 
account of what happened is full 
of holes. That includes his expla­
nation that the three adults left 
f ive children alone at their motel 
an� went to Chestoa View to take 
photos .of the sunset 
The News announces 
change of positions 
By CATHERINE VELASCO 
Associate news editor 
As the leaves change their col­
ors, The Daily Eastern News Staff 
changes staff positions, 
Every fali and spring semester, 
The News gets a new editor in chief 
and in tum, he or she picks the staff 
that will assign and write stories. 
Beginning Monday, Amy Carr, 
senior journalism major, will  be 
the next editor in chief. She will 
maintain this position until spring 
bre a k .  The e ditor in c h i e f  i s  
responsible for the entire content 
of the paper, payroll and budget, 
as well as overseeing every aspect 
of the news operation from adver­
tising to composing. 
The editor also presides over 
the editorial board and is respon­
sible for the content of the edito­
rial page. The editorial page edi­
tor does not determine the editori­
al policy of The News. 
"We w i l l  be tackl ing m any 
tough issues on our edit page in 
the upcoming months," Carr said, 
adding that, "we continue to wel­
come letters to the editor and 
guest columns from our readers. "  
·The editor i n  chief, who i s  recom­
mended to the Student Publications 
Board by the publications and editori­
al advisers, is also required to be per­
sonable at least twice week, accord­
ing to the stylebook. 
Junior Mike Fitzgerald, the 
new managing editor, directly 
oversees the production aspects 
of The News. Fitzgerald will be 
responsible for night production 
and training the night product10n 
staff. Fitzgerald  wil l  also work 
directly with the advertising staff 
to determine the amount of edito­
rial content in each paper. 
Kim Mikus, junior journalism 
major, wi l l  be the news editor. 
Mikus wi l l  be responsible for 
directing the newsgathering opera­
tion,  including sports and the 
Verge . "The news editor is also 
required to lend a shoulder on 
which disgruntled staff editors can 
cry," according to the style 
book. 
. Catherine Ann Velasco, senior 
journalism and psychology major, 
is associate news editor. Velasco is 
responsible for editing all stories 
turned in by staff editors and helps 
the news editor run the newsroom. 
In addition to the executive staff, 
11 staff editors were chosen to gener­
ate story ideas and teach and guide 
reporters in writing good stories. 
Matt Mansfield switched from 
a staff writer to activites editor. 
Craig Edwards remained adminis­
tration editor. Donelle Pardee 
becomes campus editor from edi­
torial page editor. Rob Faeth, a 
staff writer, becomes city editor. 
Cathy Podwojski, a staff writer, is 
now government editor.  Jeff 
Madsen, former city editor is now 
the editorial page editor. Russell 
S tare switched from managing 
editor to senior reporter. 
James Betzold became sport� 
editor from associate sports editor. 
David Lindquist became associate 
sports editor from staff writer. 
Matthew Maynard remained Verge 
editor, whi le  Rebecc a Gambil l 
switched from activities editor to 
associate Verge editor. Robb 
Montgomery remarned graphics 
editor. 
·;. 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Coal conversion 
plant should be 
finished by now 
More than two years behind schedule and 
$.5 million above the original project cost, 
Eastern's coal conversion project still remains 
in the testing stage. 
The system's multi-fuel capability, which 
will burn both oil and gas, _will provide an 
upgrade of Eastern's current power plant 
facility. 
· 
Editorial . Art Tate, assistant director 
university relations has said 
the project will switch the fuel for Eastern's 
cooling and heating systems from natural gas 
to coal. 
The project was originally priced at $8.4 
million in 1984 and at $8.6 million in t 986. 
The project is currently slated at $8. 9 million. 
Despite the money and manpower being 
poured into the system, the Capital 
, Development Board, the state agency that 
has been working on the project since t 986, 
still can't seem to overcome the problems 
and deliver what they've promised-a co�I 
plant. 
Two years may seem like an acceptable 
amount of time to the Capital Development 
Board to be playing around with a multi-mil­
lion dollar project, but the truth is it's just 
plain outrageous. 
Mia jazo, the executive assistant public 
affairs director for the Capital Development 
Board, has said on several- occasions that 
there are a "couple of problems with the pro­
ject." Jazo has also said that projects of this 
nature often require lengthy testing periods. 
The fact that the plant can't seem to pass 
final testing is something which should con­
cern Eastern students and administration, as 
well as those funding the project. 
A project of this size will be a waste of mil­
lions of dollars and hours of manpower unless 
the problems can be worked out. 
And, even if the flaws can be ironed out. 
the costs of the project may easily outweigh 
the 'benefits in the final analysis if the delay is 
long enough. 
Identical projects are already being con­
structed at the University of Illinois and 
Western Illinois University by the Capital 
Development Board. 
Unless something is done soon to com­
plete the project, it may very well be three 
ships that sink instead of just one. 
. , ,. 
News' editor in chief bids farewell 
When Dorothy got ready 
to leave the magical land of 
Oz and the Emerald City, 
where everything was paint­
ed green, all she did was 
click her ruby red heels 
together three times and say 
'There's no place like home." 
It a l m o s t  seems like I 
should be clicking my heels 
together. 
After three and a half 
years here, I 'm getting Chrystal 
ready to graduate and leave Philpott the magical land of The 
Daily Eastern News, where •••••••­
college students are 'magically turned into profes­
sional writers, and it all gets done inside a big blue 
gym. 
The odd part is, I've been here so long and spent 
so much time here, I feel like the News is home. I 
almost feel like instead of leaving to make a home 
for myself , that I am leaving home. Scary. huh? 
Kind of like Oz, there's a lot of magic that goes on 
inside this place. I know it's magic because what 
else but magic could•cause normal, active college 
students to give up all of their free time to work 
themselves into pure exhaustion just to put out a 
dally newspaper. 
· Every morning when I pick up a copy of The 
Daily Eastern News on my way to class I am 
reminded that magic really does exist. 
Or maybe it's just the people that are magical. 
There are a lot of good people who work here 
and who have worked here before me. 
It makes me proud to kno,w we have New 
alums who now work for newspapers like the L.A 
Times, t h e  Washington Post, and even th 
Associated Press . 
Who knows-maybe someday I'll make it to su 
heights. 
A lot of these people have put a lot time In 
making me the journalist I am today-sometim 
whether I liked it or not. 
There were a lot of times when I would ha 
much rather gone home and soaked in a nice 
tub with a good book to read than chase after 
extra source or a last !'Tlinute story. 
There were a lot of times when I needed a s 
kick in the rear and, fortunately for me and 
career, there was someone there to give it. 
And, I'm grateful to them. 
I don't know what I would have done witho 
people like former editor in chief Kevin McDerm 
who, though I never told him, has always been 
hero. 
From the first day I walked into the News, 
worked so hard to be like Kevin, to be the repo 
and person he is. 
And of course there was always former editor 
chief jean Wright who {Yes, jean, looking back on 
I think Dan Hagen was right) became my mentor. 
Thanks to them, the staff, our readers and, 
course, my parents for a great term. 
Well, I guess that's all I have to say except 
goodbye and thanks for, as the song says, my 
moment in time. 
As of this column, Chrystal Philpott is a has been. 
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Your turn 
Female minister · 
clarifies points 
"The Pope's word is not 
gospel. This is only a 
statement of his opinion." 
I did not say that. As a 
Editor: Roman Catholic I must lis-
1 would like to respond ten to· what the Pope has 
to the article in the Oct. to say. I must then reflect 
24 edition in which 1 was on my own conscience. I 
grossly misquoted. The may - not ·agree with 
article is titled "Woman everything in the docu­
hopes to see female ment. but I still must 
priests." 1 feel that 1 must respect what the Pope 
clarify a number of points. says. 
t . The document. writ- 3. There were women 
ready for women priests. 
I think that we as Church 
continue to grow and 
develop as we always 
have. 
5. I do not think that 
the Pope sees "feminine" 
qualities (sensitivity and 
caring) as weak character­
istics. I am sure that the 
Pope values the role of 
women in the Church. 
In the article I came off 
sounding very flippant. 
That is really not how I 
feel, nor how I 
app roach ed the inter­
view. In the interest of 
truth and honesty, I hope 
that you will print my 
response. 
ten by Pope John Paul 1 1  disciples i n  t h e  early 
IS about the role of Church, some of whom 
women in the Church.  worked with Paul. We 
Th e  "ba n on female have evidence of this in 
prie sts" is an issue Paul's letters. But as the 
focu sed on by t h e  tradition of the Church 
reporter. It is not the pri- developed, it could not 
mary focus of the docu- help but be influenced by 
ment. the culture which was Sherry Bltsche 
2. Pope john Paul 11 is patriarchal. Campus Minister 
the leader of the Roman 4. Change does t·ake Newman Catholic 
Catholic Church and what time. I stated in the inter- Community 
h·e says_!� imRorta nt. I _view that I do not t�i��- .. was quoted a s  saying, that we as the Church are 
Reader choo 
to support ACL 
Editor: 
If I were to choose 
organization to su 
and one only--1 
choose the Am 
Civil Liberties Union. 
Where else in 
country are abus 
government against 
individual taken 
seriously? Where 
this country is t 
shown more res 
freedom of religion, 
dom of speech and 
dom of he press? 
Wh ere else in 
world is there an o 
zation like the ACL 
all peorle can de 
to protect their righ 
Nowhere. 
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Student service 
l istens to 
cal ler  problems 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Activities editor 
Educational psychology gradu­
ate students offer a worthwhile 
service to students who need to 
talk about problems and feel that 
they cannot talk to anyone they 
know. 
The graduate students take 
.calls from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily. 
A person who would like to talk 
c an ca l l  5 8 1 -2 2 1 2 . When the 
operator answers, the caller who 
need not give his name, should 
give the phone number where he 
can be reached. The operator will 
telephone the l istener who then 
returns the original call. 
When a person calls, "we listen,"  
said Coordinator B eth Casey, 
"because they want to talk. Some 
people, that's all they want to do. 
A big reason why people call i s  
we're objective . "  
Casey said the student listeners 
do not try to solve problems; they 
only l isten . They try to let the 
caller know that they understand 
and care about the problems. "We 
respond in a way to confirm that 
we understand what they said, "  
explained Casey. 
"Sometimes a caller will want 
the l i s tener to help solve their 
problem. Although she does not 
do this routinely, Casey said. "If 
they want advice, I usually feel 
comfortable doing that. " 
Many times,  Casey explained, 
the caller will  solve their �own 
problem by the end of the conver­
sation. "From the boyfriend-girl­
friend calls I got last year, by the 
end of the conversation,  they 
know what they want to do. "  
Cal lers c a n  request either a 
male or a female l istener. The 
request will be granted if possi­
ble. However, Casey said, "There 
are more women (listeners), but 
that's just  because there ' s  more 
women in the program. "  
The maj ority o f  problems are 
about p�rents or boyfriends or 
girlfriends, Casey said. She added 
she was surprised at how many 
.calls last year were about sexual 
abuse of all kinds. She noted "sui­
cide is also a common problem. 
"Because everthing is anony­
mous,  it helps the caller and it 
h e l p s  the graduate student,"  
Casey said. 
The program started in the early 
1 970s in the Counseling Center. 
but the educational psychology 
department took over the program 
shortly thereafter. 
The graduate students who par­
ticipate in the program as listeners 
are all volunteers. Casey said the 
main advantage for the volunteer 
is "they get experience counseling 
people,"  which is what they will 
do after they graduate. 
Although the listeners are there 
to help, they are students. Casey 
said if the caller is contemplating 
suicide, has been sexually abused 
or other serious problems show, 
the Listenline has a list of referral 
agencies to which they suggest 
that the caller contact. 
Casey said calls should be more 
frequent with the coming of the 
holiday season. "Those are more 
stressful times of the year. They 
Have to face going home and the 
last grades of the semester. " 
In c los ing,  Casey welcomed 
anyone who wishes to talk to call 
the Listenline because that is why 
they exist. 
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MIKE SHERMAN/Staff photographer 
Debbie Ryan, left, Julie Snyder, middle and Rod Snyder show their costumes during the weekend Boomers 
w/a Twist Halloween Party. 
Students show m ixed react ions Panel to d iscuss 
_concern i ng tu it ion i ncrease portrayal of women 
By CATHY BEHRENDT 
Staff writer 
TRICK OR TREAT!  Today is 
the day, right? Don't go trick-or­
tre ati  ng at the B oard of 
Governors  office ( B OG ) ,  
because they have quite a trick in 
store for students in five Illinois 
s tate univers i t ie s ,  i n c l uding 
Eastern. 
Remember when Mom used to 
check all of your treats before 
you got to eat them? Maybe she 
should have checked the fine 
print  where i t  say s that the 
tuition fees "might" increase. 
Reactions to this particularly 
nasty trick range from concerned 
to broke to apathetic . 
One of the particularly scary 
thoughts students had about the 
increase was , " there goes the 
extra cash ! "  
Fre shman Eng l i sh maj or 
Brenna Dale said that she'd be 
"watching spending money more 
carefully. " 
Sophomore psychology major 
Mike Pardise said he would also 
have " less spending money. " 
"It  means that the bars and 
pizza places .will be getting less 
money next semester, " quipped 
freshman busines s  major Nate 
Scully. 
The BOG is a spectar that will 
Ana l y siµ:: 
be hau'nting several students '  
summer vacat ion .  Fre s h m an 
business major Brian Macaione 
said he'd "have to work another 
day or two next summer. " 
Carol Math i s ,  a sophomore 
fashion merchandising major, 
said the major effect would be, 
" spending money. I 'll have to 
work a lot harder over the sum­
mer. " 
The ghost is scaring parents, 
too. "My mom can't continue her 
education due to the increase , "  
sophomore accounting major 
Stephanie Beasley said. 
Junior Liz Gillingham, a junior 
high education major, was wor­
r ied .  " I  don ' t  rea l ly  pay my 
tuition, my parents do .  But  they 
have had a hard enough time as 
it  is paying for my schooling 
because my dad is retired," she 
said. 
Junior marketing major Spiro 
Garvis said that "it is  going to 
affect my parents--they are going 
to be mad."  
Parents aren't the only ones 
that are mad about the increase. 
Wendy Kers ie , a s o phomore 
. ) ' 
speech communications maj or, 
said, "yes, the increase is going 
to affect me. I'll have to pay it! I 
think it's a little ridiculous since 
tuition is so high already. " 
"It's almost a month's rent for 
me ! "  sophomore English major 
Tony Meneses said. 
Freshman math major Scott 
Zimmerman whipped out his cal­
culator in response. "$ 1 20 times 
1 0 ,000 s tudents  equal s 
$ 1 ,200,000. What are they going 
tq do with $ 1 ,200,000? Do they 
really need it?" 
A few students aren't afraid of 
ghosts. "Everyone will probably 
hate me for thi s ,  but it won't  
affect me--l'm on scholarship, "  
sa id  L i s a  C arter, sophomore 
speech pathology major. 
Russ  Jakubowski , freshman 
political science major, thought 
that. "the quality of education I'll 
get through the use of new books 
will be better, so it's worth it." 
Greg Beard, junior economics 
major and civil service worker, 
said, "It's great. Maybe I'll get a 
raise ! My classes are waived, so 
it doesn't cost me anything. "  
Not only d o  students have to 
w atc h out  for things  that g o  
bump i n  the night a t  this time of 
the year, they also have to watch 
for things that go bump in their 
wallet. BOO ! 
By ANDREA PYLE 
Staff writer 
The Women's Studies Council 
will be discussing the images of 
women in advertising at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in  U n i v e r s i ty 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
. King Jr. University Union. 
The fi lm " S t i l l  K i l l i n g  Me 
Softl y "  wi l l  be analyzed by a 
panel  c o n s i s t ing of Nancy 
Marlow, ass istant profe s s or of 
management/marketing, journal­
ism instructor Sue Kaufman, and 
senior Lisa Dempsey. ��t/1 
The panel wil�· �
'.
sing 
the way women are portrayed 
through advert i s i n g ,  Ruth 
Hoberman , of  the Women ' s  
Studies Council., said. 
Hoberman said that sometimes 
films show a "dehumanized sense 
of what women are" and that they 
"explo i t  sexual i ty"  portraying 
women as "not human beings, but 
as an open sexual invitation. "  
The film will run a half hour 
and will show the "ways these ads 
affect the way women think of 
themselves and the way men treat 
them," Hoberman said. 
The d i s c u s s i on i s  free o f  
charge. 
BSU needs i nterested g i rls 
for annual beauty, pageant 
By DEBORAH FORCE 
Staff writer 
The Black Student Union will 
ho ld  its 1 3 th  Annual  B e a uty 
Pageant  Febru a ry 2 5 th ,  s a y s  
LaTonya Bobo, co-coordinator of 
the pageant. 
B obo said girl s interested in 
the · pageant should get an applica­
tion from her in Taylor Hal l ,  or 
Cici l ia  Brinker, in the S tudent 
Activities Office. An application 
fee of $20 is  required from each 
contestant. 
; 
) ... ,_ 
Bobo said the money from the 
fees is put toward the contestant's 
n e e d s  in preparing for the 
pageant. 
To be eligible for the pageant, 
she said possible contestants must 
be a student at Eastern for at least 
another semester, although they 
do not have to be a part of the 
B lack Student Union to be el igi­
ble-. 
A meeting has been set for all 
interested girls in the the Union 
Shelbyville room at 6 p.m. today. 
Spi r i tS _ of the n ig ht 
r ise u p  to meet the 
part ies of the n ig ht 
..-. ..  � ,. 1. - .. . . ... ... " ... • .. .. ... ' - �  . �  ... • •  . .._ :..&_ • •  .i. • ·' . , ..,  \:.'. � .J . . . ..  �,. \�'i� ... � ... � .• .•,.t.-� ... ... ... � ..  l .t: .. .  / .-t. t� !;:"\ ·i·· ·j_...t"J ,.• " ;",., ,; .,, • •  � ... .  ��' ot '4t�.�-_,., .. ._!." • ....... � � - i •• � .. 
While Kim Phipps, sopho­
more, and Bobbi Bund1, junior, 
prepare to enter the October fes­
tivities held at EL Kracker's 
over the weekend, top right, Ann 
Fuiten, Lisa Friesland, and 
Stephanie Sandide participate in 
the costume contest inside, top 
right. Jeanne Bojus as Raggedy 
Ann,  and Tom Ganeer as a 
ghost, show their Halloween 
spirit at Boomer's wla Twist, 
middle left, along with many 
other students including Laurn 
Koent and Karel Hemrit who 
dressed up as a pair of dice, bot­
tom . 
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H a p p y H a l l o w e e n 
L I K E  M A D  D O G S  A n d r e  C ra i g ,  y o u  can 
TO N I T E  - P R E TTY tr ick m y  treat anyt i m e !  
S H E R O N  AN D E RSON : 
Our Hal loween decor is 
t h e  B E S T !  Yo u ' re a n  
AWESO M E  roommate -
Thanks ! Luv, Suzi 
TO TH E B EST ROOM­
MATE: HAVE A HAPPY 
H A L L OW E E N .  D I D  I 
T R I C K  YA? LOVE YA, 
SONNY 
SCARY ! ! !  - LUV, BEK Love your Tabby - CAT !  
To the world's g reatest 
roomie - Angie Freese -
Happy Hal loween ! Love , 
Star 
HAPPY 21 J E N NAVER -
(WITH A "V") - PARTY 
J I M  R O D I - T H E 
T R I C KS W E R E  F U N ,  
BUT WHAT HAP P E N E D  
TO TH E T R E AT S ?  
LOVE YA, KAT R I NA 
Keuke r  - P u m pkins are 
o ra n g e ,  S p i d e rs a r e  
hairy. hal loween without 
y o u  w o u l d  be s c a ry.  
Love , Kimkim 
B U G SY:  T h a n ks for  a 
g reat weeke n d ! 'Happy 
H a l l ow e e n  ( F re d i e )  I 
Love You - Lori 
K . C .  - H A P P Y H A L - H A P P Y  B I RT H D AY R u g b u r n , P l a n et , & ���TE �� BTROO ATNHY� V I N C E  B R U Z A N ! ! !  Bunny :  " I  wanna have a 
Happy : ;, ,  . ;�; 
PA RT Y  W I T H  T H E  party ! "  Happy Hal loween O N E  C O U L D H AV E !  G H O U LS TO N I T E TO Roomies !  Love, Weenie LOVE YA AW C E L EBRAT E .  LOVE YA ! ( I rene) Hal loween · �· 6 I •  "B" 
Monday 
Oct. 3 1 .  
· 8-Ball Tournaments 
Begins Nov. 12 1 p.m. 
Gas land 
Happy ts1nhday 
Nicole Murrow. 
Make it the best ! 
rem you r  friends on  
the 6th f loor. 
. � P O P P I E S !  M e r, d rown the  dog ! D O RT H Y  and 
G lenda L IVE ! Can't wait � u nt i l  H a l l ow e e n !  L o v e  
Angie 
ofJ� s Memory Lane 
<9 I ta£ian 1{.estauraunt 
Monday's Special 
Chicago Style Hot Dog 
W/ Fries & Reg. Drink 
H a p p y  H al l ow e e n  
Composing g h o u l s .  I t 's 
been rou g h  and to u g h  
b u t  hang i n  t h e re .  K B ,  
SAN 
G I R L F R I E N D  - YO U R  
A R E  T H E B E S T  B I G  
S I S  A N YO N E  C O U L D  
H AV E .  H A P P Y  H A L ­
LOW E E N !  ALI 
Happy Hal loween to al l 
� the g host & gob l ins who 
keep l i fe i nterest i n g  at 
the front desk! 
Betty 
AT TED'S TONITE 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
_ _ _ T-Shirt Drawing with _ 
Authentic Halloween Costume �-�� 
Located next to $ 1 .50 
Wat-Mart 
345-73 1 2  
Dining 1 1  a.m.  to 9 p . m .  
$ 1 .  7 5 Pitcher Miller Lite -Natural 
3 5 ¢  1 0  oz. Miller Lite - Natural 
25 ¢ Hot Dogs - Popcorn We Deliver - 1 1  am to 2 am 
Sun til 9 pm 
Late Night Delivery Special 
9 pm to l am 
Italian Beef or Bratwurst 
Both w/fries $2 .00 
7 5 ¢ Mixed Drink Specials 
D .J . NO COVER SLIDES 
345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 
3 
4 
5 
2 
8 
4 
4 
3 
4 
5 
Other ! Pizza Places s 
Promise 
Jerry's 
Delivers 
2 
8 
4 
4 Call 345-2844 
r- - [ARGE - ,  3 
I I 4 Free q u art 1 1 Ingredient 1 5 
of I Pizza I -
2 Coke I 6 .95 I 2 
a With any 1 Jerry 's 4th & 1 a 
! Pizza delivered ! 1 Lincoln 1 ! L - - - - - - .J  
345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 
Fright Week is  i n  the Video 
Lou nge th is  weeek. Stop by to 
see two H al loween classics . 
9 :00 Rockworld 
1 1  :00 every day 
and 
7 p . m .  Tuesday 
1 2 :50 every day 
and 
7 p . m .  Wednesday 
··�� r 
) 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 October 31, 1988 
[)'Services Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes , papers ,  letters ,  etc . 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
_________ 515 
P R O FESS I ONAL RES U ME 
PACKAGE S :  Quality papers ,  
big selection ,  excellent service. 
PAT T O N  Q U I K  P A I NT ;  8 2 0  
Lincoln ,  next t o  Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
,.-- -------010 Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
Char l e s to n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
. Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon. -Fri. 8-
5 Sat. .9- 1 
_________ 00 
�He lp Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. rou n d .  E Arope , S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. Al l  fields. $900-
2000 mo . sightseein g .  Free 
i nfo. Write IJC ,  PO bx 52- 1 103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
________1 1 /4 
WANTED Students to sel l  new 
cosmetic l ine .  Great income 
potential . Call 235-0733 after 
6 :00 
________ 1 1 /3 
�anted 
Wanted: Female Subleaser for 
spri n g  semester.  O ldestown 
Apts across campus .  
1 59. 25/incl .  water. Call Lori at 
348-8242 or Oldestown 
________1 1 /4 
�Roommates 
WANTED: Person with house 
or apartme n t  n eedi ng room­
mate for spring semester 89. 
Contact Stephanie 1-356-6460. 
________ 1 0/3 1 
fjFor Rent 
Only a few microwave ovens 
eft.  O n l y  $49 for a 9 mth . 
rental .  New Maxi-Refrigerators 
..isl arrived , only $59 for a 9 
·nth. rental .  Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
_________ oo 
Monday's 
U!For Rent 
Subleaser needed for 1 bed­
room Apt. Available last week 
in Dec. with rent paid or Jan . 1 
345-268 1 .  
________ 1 1 /4 
No n - s m o ki n g ,  fema le room­
mate needed for Spri n g  
Semester. Ful ly decorated and 
furnished tow n house , easy 
walk to campus. Contact Jamie 
- R e n t  $ 1 6 8 . 0 0/mo n th 3 4 5 -
7854 o r  345-2363 
________ 1 1 /9 
S U B LEASE R NEE D E D  F O R  
S P R I N G .  OWN L A R G E  
R O O M .  L O W  RE NT. C A L L  
JODI 345-48 1 6. 
________ 1 1 / 1  
NEE D A R O O M MATE F O R  
S P R I NG SEMESTE R ?  Come 
see what we have lo offer at 
lincolnwood/plnetree Apt. 345-
6000 
_________ oo 
2 BR FURNISHED APT. FOR 3 
P E O P L E .  AVA I L A BLE F O R  
S P R I N G  SE MESTE R AT 
$ 1 55.00 PER P E RSON. GAS 
HEAT INCLUD E D .  CALL L IN­
C O L N W O O D / P I N E T R E E  
APTS. 345-6000. 
_________ oo 
Fur n i s h e d  Apa rtme n t  two 
b locks from campus .  Utilities 
paid. Need 1 or 2 females for 
spring. 345-4243. 
_________ 00 
Need F e ma l e  Sub l easer .  
Spring 89. Own Bedroom, lots 
of extras. Rent negotiable. Cal l 
Chery 345- 1 548 
________ 1 1 /1 
2 B R .  F.ur nished A p t .  
Oldetowne - Very, Very c lose to 
campus . ·  Nice . For S p r i n g  
Semester. 345-9359 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Female sub leaser needed for 
s pr i n g ,  c l o s e  to campu s .  
G REAT locatio n a n d  reason­
able price cal l  Karen after 2 pm 
345- 1 685 
________ 1 1 /3 
Desperately Seeking Subleaser 
Spri n g  Semester large 
Tow nhouse , Ow n Bed room 
Good Roommate Private 
Parking Cheap Uti lities 345-
1 474 
________ 1 1 /4 
U!For Rent 
2 subleasers needed for ful ly  
furnished apt. close to campus, 
for Spring Semester. She rry 
348-8492 
________ 1 1 /4 
Female subleaser needed to 
live with 3 fun roommates for 
Spri n g  89 Rent  $ 1 1 O/month.  
Cal l  Tammy 345-5491 
________ 1 1 /2 
Apartment for rent. Two rooms 
a n d  kitche nette . F u r n i shed 
apartme n t  1 52 0  4th St. 
Available after Decem ber 1 5 . 
Cal l l  345-4757. 
________ 1 0/3 1 
U!For Sale 
$570 RENT MONTHLY SELL­
ING F O U R  APART MENT 
H O U S E .  W A I T E  
CHARLESTON T I MES COURI­
ER BOX 99. 
________ 1 1 /30 
F O R  SALE 2 year o ld tow n ­
house,  c lose t o  campus and 
good i n vestme n t .  Low F H A  
assumable 'mortgage. Call 3 1 2-
969-0288. 
________ 1 1 /4 
For Sale: Peavey Classic Amp, 
$ 2 0 0 .  Ibanez swel l  F l a n ger,  
mint, $75. 1 978 AMC Gremlin ,  
$300. 345�3 1 95 after 3 
________1 1 / 1  
Stereo: Yamaha receiver $240. 
Sony Dual Tape Deck $ 1 40 .  
Must se l l !  Acoustic Mo n itor 
speakers $500 
________ 1 1 /4 
Must  s e l l  before Christmas , 
Real C heap, 1 983 Honda CX 
C u s t o m  1 3 , 7 0 0  mi les s h aft 
· drive must get r id of 345- 1 474 
________ 1 1,1 /4 
Pare n t ' s  Wee k e n d  footb a l l  
reserved ticket Section D - 50 
yd line $8 58 1 -53 1 5  
________ 1 1 / 1  
U!Lost/Found 
Suede & Leather Black jacket. 
leather around the col lar and 
bottom of s leeves, everything 
e lse suede . No questio n s  
asked i f  returned ,  Reward if 
found. 
________ 1 0/3 1 
[jflost/Found 
Lost Black Hi l ls Gold Ring. Very 
Sentimental .  Reward if found -
cal l  58 1 -2953 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Fou n d  i n  C o l e ma n .  ' 8 8 - ' 8 9  
Planner. Claim a t  227 Coleman 
Hal l  
________ 1 0/3 1 
Jacket Found at Moms. Cal l to 
l . D  348-8305 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Found car tool kit, near Marty's. 
Call and identify '345-79 1 0. 
________1 1 / 1  
T R I C I A  H O R S MAN: Pick u p  
your I D  a t  the Eastern News 
Office, Buzzard Bldg 
________ 1 1 / 1  
Lost puppy. Mixed b reed . light 
brown with white on face. Last 
seen on South 1 0th St. Please 
cal l 348-7833 
::----:--=c----,.--,.---1 1 /2 " Detroit Tiger Jacket" Steve , 
Please cal l  58 1 -5 5 1 5 .  I don't 
have your correct number 
________1 1 /2 
U!Announcements 
H A L L OW E E N  C O ST U ME 
RENTA L !  1 803 Madison ,  7-9 
p . m. S u n d ays through 
Thursdays. Over 2000 - Most 
$ 1 0 .  p lus depos i t .  C a l l  345-
26 1 7 . 
____ 9/30&M-TH - 1 0/3 1 
H U RRY ! H U RRY ! H U RRY ! 
Available space for EIU Skiers 
is f i l l i n g  fast  on S u n Chase 
Tours' Seventh Annual January 
Col legiate Winter Ski Breaks to 
Steamboat, Vale,  Winter Park 
and Keystone, Colorado. Trips · 
i nc l ude lodgi ng,  l ifts ,  parties 
a n d  picnics  ior f ive , six or 
seven days from o n ly $ 1 56 !  
Roun d  trip Fl ights and group 
charter bus transportation avail­
ab le. Cal l  to l l  free 1 -800-32 1 -
59 1 1  for more information and 
reservations TODAY !  
________ 1 1 /7 
T O N I G H T, H A L L OWEEN 
PARTY AT PAGE ONE, $3 .00 
i n  costume, $4 .00 not i n  cos­
tume , $5 . 00 per coup l e .  
A . Y. C . D .  9 p m  - PAGE ONE 
TAVERN 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Entreats 
5 Librarian ' s  
stamp 
10 Diurnal periods 
14 Land measure 
15 Eleve' s  m i l ieu 
1 6  Celebes ox 
11 Start of a 
humorous 
conundrum 
20 Tennis stroke 
21 Desert l ike 
22 Choir members 
23 Skipper 's  order 
24 Fish or pear 
26 Middle of the 
· conundrum 
33 Retract 
34 C ity on the Oka 
35 Something to 
cast 
36 River i slands 
37 Trims 
39 Actress Turner 
40 H . S . T . 's 
predecessor 
41 Charged 
particles 
42 Nickel-copper 
alloy 
43 End of the 
conundrum 
47 Court great 
48 Danish is land 
49 French 
dough boy 
52 Play parts 
53 Tatter 
56 Answer lo the 
conundrum 
60 Horse color 
61 Made of a gra in 
62 Land mass 
63 Hardy hero i ne 
64 Tiffs 
65 Gist 
DOWN 
1 Cry 
2 Reverberate 
3 Snatch 
4 Gel 
5 Ed ict 
6 More painfu i 
7 Angled a nai l 
8 High note 
9 Corded fabric 
10 Home of the 
Cowboys 
1 1  Premed course 
.-+""+'-t 1 2  Top on a string 
.-.....-�- 1 3  Lip 
18 Piquant · 
� 1 9  Discussion 
group 
26 Drink 
27 United , in Toledo 
28 Nolan Ryan is  
one 
29 Scandinavian 
30 Be l l  town of 
fiction 
31 - - -· clock (two 
belisl 
32 Pa<.:3ed cut 
cards 
37 Cry of disdain so Siouan Indian 
38 item for a pot . 51 "When -- a 
39 Timber wo l f 
41 Mutinous Abbr 
42 Kind of code 
44 Hawks' weapons 
45 Perfumed bag 
46 Western range 
49 Role 
.  . ,• . 
lad . . .  " 
52 Charleses' dog 
53 American Beauty 
54 Pons veh ic le 
55 Pesky insect 
57 Hawaiian hawks 
58 Knock gently 
59 Bad actor 
Report errors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion .  U n less notifi 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad a 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[jfAnnouncements 
The weekend at Southern and 
U of I are over, but there i
·
s sti l l  
one more Hal loween Bash to 
go. To night , The U l timate 
Hal loween Party. Top of Roe's 
S p o n sored by Page O n e  
Tavern .  A.Y. C . D  
________ 1 0/3 1 
JOHN next time you want to 
show us your underwear, do it 
i n  private , not  i n  our l ivin g  
room! NOT ! !  Love your A-G sis­
ters, Jennifer and Judy 
________ 1 0/3 1 
GOO D W I T H  C H IL D RE N ?  
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New Yor k ,  Phi l adelphia,  the 
beach. Pay off loans/save 
money. Room & boar d ,  great 
salarie s .  Airfa re , no fee . 
Screened families. PRINCETON 
N A N N Y  PLACEMENT, 3 0 1  N .  
Harrison St. ,  #41 6, Princeton, NJ 
08540 (609) 397-8873. 
____ 1 1 /4 , 1 4- 1 8,28- 1 2/2 
P I KE PLEDGES ! !  YOU GUYS 
ARE DOING A G REAT JOB. 
THE ACTIVES! 
________ 1 0/3 1 
" A T T  E N T  I 0 N - H I R I N G ! 
Government jobs - your area. 
$ 1 5 ,000 - $68,000. Cal l  (602) 
838-8885. Ext. 3998" 
1 1 /4 
B U S H - Q UA LY L E  ' 8 8  C A M­
PAIGN MATER IAL 1 (202)-842-
1 9 88 PA I D  F O R  BY J .  
SAMUEL. 
________ 1 1 /4 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair ) .  Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions.  Cal l  
( 1 )  805-687-6000 Ext. GH 9997 
for current repo list. 
________ 1 1 /2 
The Men & Sweethearts of · 
Delta Sigma Phi invite al l  frater­
nities with little sisters to the 
Mon ster Bash ! November 1 ,  
9:00 at Mothers ! 
_______ 1 0/27&3 1 
One lovable, b lack, 3-year old 
dog needs a home.  L o v e s  
atte ntio n .  C a l l  Becky at The 
Daily Eastern news, 58 1 -281 2.  
1 0/3 1 
Delta Chi 's : happy Hal loween 
to the spookiest bunch of guys I 
k n o w ! !  Have a great wee k !  
Love Kim 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Announcemen 
Happy Hal loween to the Wiz 
of Oz C REW ! !  I Love you g 
You're  the best ! Love,  
Goddess (DOROT HY) 
________ 10131 
G L E N D A t h e  G o d d e s  
These are t h e  best o f  ti 
w i t h  t h e  b e s t  of f r i e nd 
T h a n k s  f o r  e v e ryth i n  
L o v e , Yo u r  G o d d e s s  
DOROTHY 
________ 1 0131 
P hi S ig s ,  Ta k e s ,  Pikes,  
Sig m a  N u s  - T h a n ks for 
great Hal l oween Bash i 
ASTs 
________ 10131 
NICK BACKE: I MISSED Y 
T H IS WEE KEND !  LET'S 
O U T  T ON I G HT AND HA: 
" FUN" CELEBRATING Y 
2 2 N D  B I RT H DAY ! LOV 
HEAT HE R  
________ 1 0/3  
The weekend at Southern 
U of I are over, but there is 
one more Hal loween Bash 
go . To night ,  The U ltima 
Hal loween Party. Top of  R 
Spo n s o red by Page 0 
Tavern . A.Y. C . D  
________ 1 0/31 
A L L  C A M P U S  PAR 
T O M O R ROW N I GHT PAG 
ONE TAVE R N  - NORT 
ROOM 2 . 0 0  T I C KETS I 
ADVANCE FROM NXA ME 
BER - 3.00 AT DOOR - 9-1 .  
DJ - G I VEAWAYS SPO 
SORED BY NXA 
________ 1 0/31 
A l l  C A M P US PAR 
T O M O R R OW N I GHT PAG 
ONE TAV E R N  - NORT 
R O O M  2 . 0 0  T I CKETS I 
ADVANCE FROM NXA ME 
BER - 3 . 00 AT DOOR - 9-1 . 
DJ - G I V E AWAYS SPO 
SORED BY NXA 
________ 1 1 /  
ELEANOR N IEMANN Have 
Happy 1 9th Birthday, You · 
Gir l .  Let 's hit Ted's  tonigh 
V ICKI 
________ 1 0/3t 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classif ied Ad Form 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : ______________ _ 
P hone:  ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under C lassification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code . (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due :$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vai ld ID 1 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word each 
. consective day. 1 5  word min imum.  
Student ads must  be paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
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Aerobics cr&ze · h it·s Eastern 
Space limits to first come first served -
By RONNIE MESSERLI 
Staff writer 
Eastern's recreation department 
offers students a fitness alternative 
to the typical jogging, tennis, bas­
ketball and raquetbal- aerobics. 
· Aerobics has become the craze of 
the 80s, and has been offered on 
campus for four years. "Aerobics is 
· for all people, males and females," 
said Joann Gaertner, coordinator for 
the aerobics program. "There are 
already several males attending the 
sessions."  
. Classes are offered throughout 
the week at many convenient times. 
Tuesday and Thursday classes are 
held at 4 ,  5 ,  6 and 7 p . m .  in 
Buzzard Gymnasium. Other classes 
are held in McAfee Gym. Monday 
and Wednesday classes are offered 
at 5, 6, 7 and 8 p.m., while Friday's 
session is from 4 p.m. until 5 : 30 
p.m. 
Two weekend sessions are also 
offered. Saturday's session begins 
at 3 p.m. and Sunday's session at 8 
p.m. 
These classes are offered to all 
students with a valid ID, and to all 
fac ulty and staff who obtain a 
recreation participation card, said 
David Dutler, recreational sports 
. director. However, there is a limited 
amount of space which limits the 
number of exercisers in each class. 
The limit for McAfee sessions is 
75 people ,  whi le  the l imit for 
Buzzard sessions is 100. Due to this 
limit, the sessions operate on a first 
come first serve basis. 
"The exercises are designed to 
improve the cardiovascular sys­
tem , "  said Dutler. " They also 
improve a person's  flexibility. " 
Losing weight and toning muscles 
are some other health benefits 
gained from aerobics. However, the 
benefits are not limited to health 
aspects. The social factors of group 
association and friendship are other 
positive factors of these sessions , 
explained Dutler and Gaertner. 
These sessions offer a moderate 
to high impact workout. "We like to 
start our workouts with the running 
portion of the routine, "  Gaertner 
said. "The second half of the rou­
tine is a trimming session that deals 
with toning the exerc iser' s mus-
cl  es ."  These exercises require a 
great deal of stamina and energy. 
However, the indi victuals work 
· along at their own pace , she 
explained. 
The reason Gaertner gave for the 
"own pace" policy is the classes 
aren't broken into levels, such as 
low impact, medium impact or high 
impact workouts .  "We plan on 
breaking these sessions into differ­
ent levels in the future," said Dutler. 
This would allow for the people 
with the same expectations to exer­
cise together and the sessions to 
flow in their own direction at their 
own pace. Dutlef'said a level sys­
tem would benefit the exercisers 
because they would be exercising 
to their own potential without wor­
rying about other exercisers. 
Gaertner said she and her staff of 
teachers are there to lead the ses­
sions and to help those involved to 
strive for their goals.  The teachers 
are Gaertner, Angie Gerald, Denise 
Gaertner and DeeDee Schultze . 
Joyce VanAlstin is a substitute 
teacher and Jeanne Wood is  the 
counter. 
9 
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Workers i nju red 
i n  Amoco Oi l f i re 
WHITING , I n d .  (AP)-A n  
explosion a n d  fire broke o u t  
S unday a t  a n  Amoco Oil  Co .  
refi nery S unday, k i l l ing one 
worker and burning at  least three 
other, authorities said. 
Al l  four were employees of 
the refinery, said Elise Sims, a 
spokeswoman for the refinery. 
Marian Hall, a nursing super­
visor in the emergency room at 
St. Catherine's Hospital in East 
Chi-cago, said staff there was 
treating three patients from the 
· fire. · 
"We have three males covered 
with asphalt and they are work­
ing them up. It looks like these 
guys are going to have some 
pretty good bums. We're proba­
bly going to helicopter them up 
to Chicago," Mrs. Hall said. 
The refinery in thi s  Chicago 
suburb along the Illinois-Indiana 
state line was once the largest in 
the nation and h a s  been the  
scene of  several major fires in  
the past 1 0  years, including one 
earlier this month. 
S ims said Sunday's fire began 
shortly before 2 p.m. CST in the 
N o .  3 o x i d i z e r  u n i t ,  w h i c h  
makes industrial asphalt, and it 
was controlled by the refinery's 
firefighting crew w ithin about 
half an hour. · "The fire has been contained 
· in one small area of the refinery 
and no outside assistance was 
necessary.  We have had one 
fatality," Sims said. 
The  c a u se of the fire and 
explosion and other details were 
not immediately known, S ims 
said. 
In another i n c ident  at the  
refinery Oct. 6,  two men were 
hurt in a fire and explosion in a 
treating unit where chemicals 
are added to jet fuel. 
· 
A December 1 9 84 fire 
destroyed two bulk storage tanks 
and forced the evac uation of 
about 1 00 people.  In 1 979 ,  a 
seri e s  o f  explos ions  and the 
ensuing fire forced the evacua­
tion of about 1 ,500 nearby resi­
dents. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ed iately  at 581-281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Watch for 
the Election 
Guide 
• 
Ill 
The D<lily 
Eastern 
News . . .  
Coming. 
Tuesd�y 
November 1 st 
Cainpus clips 
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have a workshop on' "Assertion Training 
Course" o n  the Mondays of November 7 ,  1 4, 21  from 4-6 pm i n  the 
Martinsville Room - U niv, Union . . 
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY wil l  meet tonight at 8 pm i n  
Lawson Lobby 
UNIV. BOARD CONCERT USHERS Four Tops Concert Usher meeting wi l l  
be Nov. 4th at 6 pm in  the Arcola  Tuscola Rm i n  Union.  Want to see Four 
Tops concert for free? Be an usher call 51 1 7  for more info 
Campus C l ips are pub l ished dai ly, free of charge , as a pub­
, l i e  service to the campus .  C l ips should be subm itted to 
· The Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
· before date to be publ ish ed (or date of event}. I nformation 
s h o u l d  i n c l u d e  event name of sponsor ing organizat ion , 
(spel led out no Greek Letter abbreviations} . date , t ime and 
place of event,  plus any other pert inent i nformat io n .  Name 
and phone n u m ber  of subm itter must be inc luded .  C l ips 
submitted after noon of dead l ine  day cannot be g uaranteed 
.,P_ubl igat ion. No cl ips w il l be t<1ken by phoJ1e, ,Gl lP� wil l  be 
run one day only for any event. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
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UCLA loss d i mS nat ional  t i t le hopes 
PAS ADENA, Calif.  (AP)-To 
UCLA coach Terry Donahue, the 
o utcome of the B ru i n s '  game 
against Washington State was a 
natural disaster. 
Natural because of the strength 
of the Pacific- 1 0  Conference this 
season, along with parity in col­
lege football .  
And a d i s a s ter  bec a u s e  
Washington State's 34-30 victory 
over UCLA Saturday almost sure­
ly ended the Bruins '  chance of 
winning the naiional champi­
onship. 
"We couldn't get it done when 
we had to get it done,"  Donahue 
said after Washington State, a 1 9-
point underdog, overcame a 27-6 
deficit early in the third quarter 
and earned its unexpected victory 
before- 51 ,970 ·at the Rose Bawl. 
"I thought we'd get it done but it 
just didn't work out. 
"The league is good. You can't 
afford not  to play w e l l  every 
week. 
"I think everybody wants to 
knock off No. 1 .  If you're good 
e n o u g h .  y o u  handle  that  and 
defeat them. Today, we weren't 
good enough. "  
Rich S w inton's  I -y ard-touch­
down run w ith 6 : 2 1  remaining 
capped Was h ington S tate ' s  
remarkable c omeback ,  b u t  the 
Cougars needed a goal-line stand 
in the final minute to clinch the 
victory. 
The Bruins got to Washington 
State 's  6-yard line with 35 sec­
onds remaining, but Troy Aikman 
threw four straight incompletions.  
"When we got down 27-6, the 
kids didn't get down," Washington 
State coach Dennis Erickson said. 
" (Tim) Stallworth's catch for the 
long touchdown turned the game 
around for us. It made us feel like 
we could win . "  
Erickson referred to  an 8 1 -yard 
Cruz wins Ch icago Marathon i n  2 :08 
CHICAGO (AP)-Little known 
Alejandro Cruz of Mexico broke 
from the pack by running through 
a headwind with a pair of sub 5-
minute miles starting a t  the 1 6th 
m i l e ,  and cru i sed  to v i c tory 
Sunday in the Chicago Marathon 
in 2 hours, 8 minutes,  57 seconds. 
L i sa We i d e n b ac h ,  a former 
Boston Marathon champion who 
fin i s h e d  fo urth in the U . S .  
Olympic Trials ilJ 1 984 and"l  988,  
won the women's race in 2:29:  1 8 . 
Chasing Cruz to the finish was 
Soviet national cl'iampion lakov 
Tol s tikov, who was  second in 
2 : 09 : 20 .  R i c h ard Kaitany ,  a 
Kenyan native living in Ames,  
Iowa, finished third in 2 :09:39.  
The times for Cruz, Tolstikov 
and Kaitany were personal bests; 
those of Cruz and Tolstikov estab­
lished national records. 
Emma Scaunich of Italy was 
<>econd in the women's division iri 
2:29:46, holding off a strong fin­
ish  by England's  Paula Fudge ,  
who was third in  2 :29:47. 
Weidenbach ' s  time broke her 
previous best by nearly two min­
ute s and was the fourth -fastest 
ever run by an American woman. 
Cruz, 2 1 ,  finished seventh this 
year at Los Angeles in 2 : 1 3 : 1 4 ,  
but c u t  more than four minutes 
from that time in  earning  the 
$50,000 first prize from a pool of 
$350,000. 
Tol s tikov  won $ 3 0 ,000 and 
Kaitany $20,000. The top three 
women finishers got the same 
prizes. 
Cruz reached the 16-mile mark 
grouped with a half-dozen others . 
B ut as they turned due north into 
a 1 0  mph headwind ,  Cruz  
responded with consecutive miles 
of 4:56 and 4:52--enough to open 
a 1 00-yard lead on Tolstik9v and 
Kaitany, and string out the rest of 
his pursuers. 
From mile 1 9 , he widened the 
gap with another string of sub 5-
minute miles and led Tolstikov by 
25 seconds with two miles left to 
go. 
Ba�ketbal l  m o re e njoyab l e 
for Jordan as a ch i ld 
CHICAGO (AP)-Professional 
basketbal l  h a s  made Michae l  
Jordan a millionaire. but his affec­
tion for the game is not as deep as 
it  was when he dribbled on the 
tobacco roads of North Carolina. 
"I loved it more when I was a 
kid , "  the C h i c a g o  B ul l  s a i d .  
"Then, there was n o  business sur­
rounding it. No crowds following 
your every step. The game was 
cut down to its bare basic. 
"It was pure fun,"  Jordan said, 
"something everybody in the neigh­
borhood just loved to do. Now there 
is too much pressure on me. Not 
just in terms of how you play the 
game, but how you are perceived 
EXTRA INNINGS 
MONDAY NITE F-BALL 
-25<!: Fries . 
-25¢ Hot Dogs 
-$2 .00 Pitchers 
$ 1 . 50 After Score 
Need a su bleaser 
for the spr.ing 
semester? 
Advertise in : the 
Classifieds il'.1  the 
Daily Eastern 
News! ' 
away from the gaIJ1e." 
S ince coming to Chicag o  in 
1 984 after his junior season at 
North Carolina, Jordan has res­
cued a mediocre team and revised 
chapters of the NBA record book. 
He recently signed a contract that 
will  pay him $25 mil l ion over 
eight seasons. 
ucces s  come s  with a price ,  
Jordan s ug g e s t s - - an d  he ' s  not  
talking about the price of h i s  
lucrative deal. 
"Next year, I plan to cut down 
or y endorsements and personal 
appearances . "  he said, "I  want to 
have more time for myself. At the 
same time, I don't want to isolate 
myself from people. I don't have 
fences around my house or guards 
standing in front of it. No body­
guards with me when I go out. 
"I could eas i ly isolate myself 
from people , but I don't want to 
do that, I Jove people , "  Jordan · 
told the Chicago Sun-Times. 
He says he won't be a bachelor 
forever,  but the e xperience of 
boxer Mike Ty son h a s  taught 
Jordan a lesson about marriage. 
"I think it opens your eyes to 
j udge women not just  on their 
looks but on their personality," 
Jordan s a i d ,  refe rr ing to the 
messy relationship between Tyson 
and his estranged wife . 
............... �G])onnq,'s r;Jl'air (reatiorzs_.__._ ............... 
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BRACELETS 
� 
Hours : 
Mon-Tues 9 a.m. • 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, 
Nov. 2 
GRAND 
BALLROOM 
Time: 8 : 00 
Admission= 
$ 2 . 00 
POW/MIA 
A Ill�  and' · ll event 
touchdown pass play from Tim 
Rosenbach to Stallworth with 1 2  
seconds remaining i n  the third · 
quarter. That tied the score at 27-
27. 
Earlier in the period, Rosenbach 
threw a 1 5 -yard touchdown pass 
to Stallworth and Swinton scored 
on a 6-yard run. 
"The biggest thing about this 
team, we get  beat by Arizona 
State last week at our place and 
e v erybody wri tes  u s  off, " 
Erickson said. 
"And we come back and beat 
the No. I team in the country. 
"How can you talk about any-
thing but a great effort? I'm still in 
shock. This is the biggest win I'v 
ever been involved With . "  
After Alfredo Velasco's 30-yard 
· fielu goal with 11 :39 to play pu 
the B ru i n s  ahead 3 0-27,  
Washington State drove 80 yards 
in 1 3  plays all on the ground-- fo 
the winning touchdown. 
The march was aided by tw 
personal foul  penal ities agains 
UCLA. 
"You give up a huge play lik 
that and give up three defensiv 
fo u l s· and turn the ba l l  over, 
a g a i n s t  a g o o d  te am,  you 're 
done . "  Donahue said. 
Mich igan holds lead 
i n  B ig  Ten race 
By the Associated Press 
Another week has brought lit­
tle change in the race for the Big 
Ten title. 
Iowa was knocked out of the 
p ic ture , but M i chigan main­
tained the inside track on the 
trip to the Rose Bowl. Indiana 
and I l l ino i s  kept their hopes 
al ive. and Wisconsin remained 
winless. 
In the games Saturday, Indiana 
outscored Iowa 45-34. Michigan 
breezed to a 5 2-7 romp over 
Northw e s tern . I ll i n o i s  and 
Minnesota_ tied 27-27 . Michigan 
State beat Ohio State 20- 1 0, and 
Purdue nipped Wisconsin 9-6. 
In the standings,  Michigan is 
4-0- 1 .  Indiana i s  4- 1 .  Il l inois 
and Michigan State are both 3-
1 - 1 , and Iowa is 2- 1 -2. 
In  B loomington ,  I nd . ,  
Anthony Thompson o f  the  
Hoosiers rushed for 1 68 yards 
and three touchdowns to offset 
I o w a  quarterback Chuck 
Harti l i e b ,  w h o  s e t  s c h o o l  
records with 44 completions ,  60 
passes  and 5 5 8  y ards g ained 
through the air. 
The Hawkeyes  c ame back 
from a 35-3 first half deficit. 
"Iowa battled and it went Tight 
down to the wire,"  said Indiana 
coach Bill Mallory. "Our players 
hung in there and played with 
poi se . "  
Iowa coach Hayden Fry called 
Harti lieb " sensational . "  
In ' Ev an ston, tailback Tony 
Boles led the attack by scoring 
three touchdowns  for the 
Wolverines who need closing 
v i c tori e s  over  Minne sota,  
Illinois and Ohio State to sew up 
the  champi o n s h i p  and Rose 
Bowl bid. 
· Northwestem's Byron Sanders 
gained l 06 yards on 25 carries 
to become the first  player to 
r u s h  for 1 00 yards  against 
Michigan this year. 
"We made some mistakes and 
you can't afford to make mis­
takes  w he n  y o u 're fig hting 
tooth-and-nail for the Big Ten 
championship. Other than that, 
w e 're sti l l  in the race , "  said 
M i c h igan c o ac h  Bo  
Schembechler. 
. . ._ 
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Men harriers 5th i n  AMCU,  
w,omen 9th in Gateway 
, BRYAN ROllANEIStatl photographer 
ullback Jeff Bullock handles the ball in last Thursday's 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  cro s s  country teams 
wrapped up their 1 988 campaigns 
with the men finishing fifth out of 
eight in the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities conference 
meet and the Lady Panthers plac­
ing ninth out of 1 0  teams in the 
Gateway Conference meet. 
The purple  Panthers  o f  
Northern I o w a  c aptured t h e  
AMCU crown,  w i th We s tern 
Illinois taking second, defending 
champ Southwest Missouri State 
placing third and host Cleveland 
State finishing fourth. 
The men ' s  best  fini sher was  
junior Shannon Hough. Hough, 
running in his first AMCU con­
ference meet, finished 26th over­
all at 27:08. 
S ophomore Gary Brown, who 
ran his best race of the season, 
placed 27th at a clip of 27: 1 2 .  
Freshman John Bates took 33rd at 
27:40,  junior Mike Young fin ­
ished 35th a t  27:55 and freshman 
Brett Carlson placed 36th 28: 1 5 .  
" I  thought probably out o f  all 
our runners Gary Brown had the 
best performance," assistant track 
and cro s s  country coach Tom 
Akers said. "The course was slow 
but he ran one of his better races 
of the year. " 
Even with the performance of 
Brown, the Panthers could finish 
no higher than their predicted 
fifth place finish,  leaving both 
Akers and-the squad disappointed. 
"I would say we ran steadily, " 
Akers said. "We had no outstand­
ing performances but what came 
into play was our inexperience 
and youth. 
"We were all disappointed, but 
we have to put it behind us and 
look forward to the possibil ities 
of next year. " 
The Lady Panthers entered the 
Gateway meet without their top 
runner, and lost their second best 
one during the race. 
Sophomore Laurie Mizener left 
school last week with an undis­
c l o se d  i l l ne s s ,  and fre shman 
Stefanie S tump could not  finish 
the race due to a cramp caused by 
the cold weather. 
" I  thought  we w o u l d  fin i s h  
higher than ni�th , "  head coach 
John Craft said. "If we didn't lose 
our top two runners we had the 
potential to finish higher. " 
Defending champ Wichita State 
captured another t i t l e ,  w i th 
Illinois State taking second place 
and Indiana State finishing third. 
Without their two top runners, 
the Lady Panthers were paced by 
senior Ann Body. Body turned in 
her best effort of the season fin­
i shing 40th overall at  1 9 :52 .  
Freshman Kathy Glynn placed 
46th at a time of 20 : 3 3 ,  junior 
Connie  B ierman took 5 1  s t  at 
2 1 : 3 1 ,  senior Pam Kinkaleer took 
5 3rd at 20:58  and freshman Karen 
Flashing finished 6 l st at 23:54. 
"The reality is we placed ninth;" 
Craft s a i d .  "That ' s where we 
placed and there are no excuses.  
"The girls did improve their 
times l\nd several ran their per­
sonal bests, but the bottom line is 
we finished ninth."  
oss to St. Louis . Panthers lose 
anthers boot Phoen ix, 
hare AMcu - t it le 
'1From page 12 
S aturday was the return of 
linebacker Jeff Mills ,  who set an 
Eastern school rec,ord by collect­
ing 29 tackles .  Mil l s ,  a j unior 
coming back from a neck injury 
that s ide l ined h i m  las t  week , 
racked up 1 4  solo tackles and 
assisted in 15 more. 
Eastern's soccer team was dealt 
ome good news and some bad 
ews this past weekend. 
Firs t ,  the g o o d  n e w s .  The 
anthers defeated the Phoenix of 
i s c o n s in-Green B ay 4 - 0 ,  to 
cure a share of the Association 
f Mid-Continent Universi' Aties 
rown for the second consecutive 
ason. 
J unior  midfi e l der David .  
ompare scored first with 42:00 
maining in the firsr--half, assist­
by freshman midfielder Terry 
ix on. 
Later, senior  ful l back B rian 
enn tal l i e d  on  a feed from 
ompare to pull away 2-0. 
Senior forward Mark Noffert 
cored in the second half  o n  
other assist by Kompare , and 
ixon added a goal with 25 :00 
maining assisted by Noffert. 
" I t  w a s  our m o s t  c o n s i s tent  
ame , "  said Panther a :; s i stant 
oach Guy Callipari. " We took 
- $2.00 Pitchers 
- $ 1 .00 Coolers 
- 25¢ Hotdogs 
75¢ Coors & Coors 
Light 
Watch for the 
Parent's 
Weekend 
Guide 
Coming this week 
in the 
aily Eastern News 
their midfield game away. " 
Call ipari was also happy with 
their conference championship. 
"That's great," he said. "That's 
an achievement for us. 
The Panthers will share the title 
with Cleveland State , whom they 
tied earlier in the season, making 
the " De c i s ion  Day " prophecy 
come true. 
The winner of the game has 
always emerged as AMCU cham­
pion, since they tied, it is only fit­
ting that they should share the 
title. 
' 
Now, the bad new s .  Southern 
Methodist defeated Illinois State 
4-3 , thus solidifying SMU's No. 2 
ranki n g  i n  the Midwest ,  i n  a 
region where the NCAA has, in 
recent h i s tory, only taken two 
teams. to post-season play. 
The Panthers, now 1 0-4-3 ,  will 
have their fate decided by the 
tournament selection committee, 
if they are able to win their last 
two games against Illinois State 
and Northwestern. 
ITKA 
The previous  Eastern tackle 
mark was 25 , recorded by Tyrone 
Covington in a 1 984 contest with 
Illinois State. 
The Panthers' will try to snap a 
BIG (PG) 510 • 715 
BETRAYED (R) 440 • 700 
MEMORIES OF ME (f'G.13) 
500 • 710 
ITKA 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity . 
- ,,---- Informal Rush Party 
Nov. 1 and 2 at 9:00 p.m. 
For more info. call 581 -2114 
or 345-9047 
ASSERTION TRAINING COURSE 
Learn how to stand up for yourself, get what you want without putting 
down others. Gain self-confidencewith new assertive skills !  A three­
session course! 
Leader: Susan Presuhn, Intern 
Coordinator: Dr. Genie Lenihan 
Mondays, November 7, 14, 2 1 ,  4:00-6 :00 p.m.  
Martinsville Room - University Union 
Call 58 1 -3413 to Register - Limited Enrollment 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
three-game los ing streak when 
they h o s t  We stern Kentucky, 
ranked fifth in I-AA last week, in 
a Parent ' s Weekend matchup 
Saturday. 
Southwest Missouri ' s  victory 
ups the Bears' overall record to 3 -
5 overal l ,  2-2  in league action . 
Wins over Gateway foes Southern 
Illinois and Iilinois State in_ the 
next two weeks could give the 
Bears a share of second place. 
Gate w ay l e ader We stern · 
I l l inois  surv ived a scare from 
I l l i n o i s S tate S aturday, a s  a 
Leathernecks' touchdown late in 
the third quarter gave Western a 
1 3- 1 0  win. 
A g a i n s t  - 1 - 8  I l l i n o i s  S tate . 
(which gives up 26.3 points per 
Gateway game), Western quarter­
back Paul Singer completed 14 of 
30 touchdowns for 1 3 7  yards' and 
no touchdowns. 
Southern Illinoi s (4-4, 2-2) fell 
24- 1 0  to Division I non-confer­
e n c e  opponent  Kentucky 
Saturday. 
LA ROMWS PIZZA 
Med i u m  1 Item 
345-1 345 
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( includes free 32oz pepsi) 
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Bears mau l Panthers 41 -21 i n  GCAC fi nale 
�, 
DnAu JUN\.'inAN:S/t:itan photographer 
�astern kicker Mike Turek watches another Panther practice on kickoffs. The Panthers lost 41 -21 Saturday at Southwest Missouri . 
Eastern spi kers lose 2 matches 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer · 
The Eastern volleybal l team dropped 
two matches over the weekend with both 
matches going five games. 
Against Western I l l ino is ,  the spikers 
went down with a fight 9- 1 5 ,  1 8- 1 6, 9- 1 5 ,  
1 8- 1 6  and 1 4- 1 6. The Bradley scores were 
6- 1 5 ,  1 5 - 1 3 ,  1 1 - 1 5 ,  1 5 - 1 3  and 8- 1 5 .  
l'he losses drop the Lady Panthers to 1 -
4 i n  the Gateway Conference and l 4- 1 2  
overall. 
The losses  take Eastern out of  con­
tention for the Gateway tournament. 
" We have  to reset  our  g o a l s  now, " 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said. "Now 
we want to win 20 games, the rest of our 
matches . "  
Ralston said the team could still help 
decide the fate of the teams still in con­
tention for the tournament. "We need to try 
to be a spoiler. " 
The Lady Panthers still play two-time 
defending Gateway champion Northern 
Iowa and 4-0 Illinois State. 
" We need to w i n  the remai n i n g  
Gateway games to match last year's record 
(the Lady Panthers fini shed 5 -4 in the 
Gateway last year) , "  Ralston said . 
· Against the Westerwinds • .  Eastern won 
game four in dramatic fashion. Western 
had match point at 1 6- 1 5 ,  when sopho­
more Diane Kruto nai led a kill for an 
Eastern side out. 
The Lady Panthers then scored two on a 
Gina Knoke kill  and a We stern hitting 
error. Four side outs followed, before a kill  
by senior Laura Bruce ended the game. 
Controversy marked game five after a 
Deanna Lund kill gave the spikers a 1 4- 1 3  
lead. 
With the Lady Panthers serving for the 
match, sophomore Cindy Geib was called 
for a lift which would have given Eastern 
the victory. 
"One of the officials didn't show up," 
Ralston said. "They didn't call  it in the pre­
vious games . "  
"It's a tough way to lose a match."  
The Westerwinds, after four side outs , 
won the match on a block. 
Geib paced Eastern with 4 
kills for a .270 hitting percentage, and she 
added 1 7  digs to the Eastern effort. Knoke 
also had 1 4  kills with 2 1  digs .  
On Saturday, Eastern lost  to an inspired 
Bradley team. The Lady Panthers had to 
contend with a large crowd at Bradley for 
its Parent'5 M'eekend. 
"We started out flat, "  Ralston said. 
"We didn't seem to have the intensity, 
and they (Bradley) really wanted to win . "  
The  Bradley match wasn't without its 
bright spots. 
Down 6- 1 2  in the fourth game and fac­
ing defeat, Ralston called a timeout. "I told 
them we need nine solid points, and they 
went out  and played the best  the y ' v e  
played yet. " 
Senior Gianna Galanti served seven 
points  in a row, including three aces .  
Bradley tied the score at 1 3 - 1 3 .  After a 
Bradley hitting error, Geib blocked for a 
point and the match. 
"In the fifth game we dug another hole 
for ourselves," Ralston said. Eastern spot­
ted the Braves 1 -9,  before losing the game 
1 5-8 .  
"We had some good performances, we 
played wel l  b u t  cou ldn ' t  pul l  it out , " 
Ralston said. 
"Diane (Kruto) came in and did a real 
nice job," Ralston said. Kruto had 1 5  kills 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  football  team ended its 
Gateway Conference season on a sour noto 
Saturday with .a 4 1 -2 1  loss at Southwest 
Missouri S tate , dropping the Pantherl 
below the .500 mark (4-5) for the first time 
this season. 
In addition, Eastern's  2-4 league record 
is i ts  worst  fin i s h  i n  fo ur sea&.ons  of 
Gateway play. 
"We've been moving the wrong direc­
tion,"  Eastern coach Bob Spoo said. "We're 
going to try to reverse the trend. "  
The key turnaround in Saturday's loss 
occurred when the Panthers were unable to 
score on four downs from inside Southwest 
Missouri's 5 -yard line in the second quar 
ter. 
Trailing 1 3-6, Eastern seemed to be in: 
position to tie the contest when quarter· 
back Kurt S imon moved the Panthers 
offense to the Bears' 4-yard line. 
Tailbacks Warren Pearson and James 
Marable a l ternated on fo ur attempts to 
score , with Marab le fal l ing short on a 
fourth-down leap from the one. 
"I agree that was a turning point in a lot 
of ways,"  Spoo said. "A successful goal­
line stand always gives a team new life."  
For Eastern. the Bears' defensive effort 
was a death knell .  
Southwest Missouri quarterback Daryl 
Patton , unfazed by poor fie ld  position 
engineered a 99-yard scoring drive that 
was capped by a three-yard dive by the 
junior quarterback. 
"They just executed,"  Spoo said of the 
drive that gave Southwest Missouri a 20-6 
lead .  "They recovered two of their own 
fumbles on the drive, but that's the way the 
ball bounces . "  
Simon completed l 9 of  36 passes for 
224 yards during his second start i n 
place of injured sophomore Eric Arnold, 
but also threw four interceptions (all in the 
first half) . 
"It must have been part of their game 
plan to bl itz a lot ,"  Spoo said. "For the 
most part, I thought Kurt handled it well 
and did a decent job. His touchdown pass 
to Ralph Stewart was executed very well." 
Eastern did score first Saturday, with 
S imon h ooking up wi th back-peddling 
S tewart on a 2 5 - y ard strike with 4 : 3 8  
remaining i'n the first quarter. 
Placekicker Mike Turek's PAT attempt 
was wide to the left, but as the game pro­
gressed his miss held little bearing on the 
outcome. 
The Panthers scored 1 5  points in the 
second half, but three Southwest Missouri 
second-half touchdowns kept Eastern at 
bay. 
Eastern's  scores after halftime were a 
40-yard field goal by Turek, a 34-yard 
touchdown run by Rick Labiak (after he 
recovered a blocked punt) and a 24-yard 
halfback option TD pass to ti_ght end Tim 
Moore from Marable. 
While the two Eastern touchdowns were 
unconventional scores, Spoo said the man­
ner in which Southwest Missouri scored 
with 1 3 :42 left in the first  half bothered 
him. 
A 29-yard punt by Bri an Pindar (sev­
enth in the Gateway with a 35 .4 yard per 
punt average) was fielded at the Bears' 4'7 
yard line by Phil Collins,  who returned it 
5 3  yards for a Southwest Missouri touch­
down. 
"We've had many different faces on the 
punt team recently, so it's hard to get any 
consistency, " Spoo said. "The kick w 
short and had no hang time. 
"We tel l  punters to kick away from 
single safety, but i t  was low and right 
him,"  Spoo continued. " In that situati 
invariably there wil l  be a return and 
one went all the way. " 
One bright spot for Spoo's  
" continued on page 11 
